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ABSTRACT
Consumption of edible bird’s nest (EBN) has been a common practice for the health benefits it is believed to provide. Hence, this study aimed to investigate the effects of both traditional edible bird’s nest (TEBN) and convenient edible bird’s nest (CEBN) on the spatial learning of male Sprague Dawley rats in a radial arm maze (RAM). A total of 24 male rats (270-300 g) were allocated into three groups based on diet given namely pellet only (control group), pellet mixed with TEBN (300 mg/kg) and pellet mixed with CEBN (300 mg/kg). The rats were fed with the aforementioned diet throughout the study for 42 days and exposed to RAM for spatial learning assessments which consisted of shaping (3 days), acquisition (8 days) and retention (1 day) trials. In the acquisition trials, CEBN reduced working memory error (WME) on day 5 compared to control, and day 6 compared to the TEBN group. TEBN markedly reduced reference memory error (RME) on day 1 and 8, time spent (day 3) and percentage of correct choices made (day 3) during the acquisition trials compared to CEBN. TEBN and CEBN significantly reduced WME, however, only CEBN increased RME during the retention trial. CEBN significantly affected the total entries produced in the RAM which indicated the non-specific effects of CEBN on the locomotion of the rats. Our findings suggested that TEBN may work better than CEBN in improving spatial learning considering the fact that CEBN markedly reduced the locomotion of the rats during the retention trial.
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ABSTRAK
Pengambilan ‘sarang burung Walit’ (EBN) telah menjadi amalan biasa oleh kerana ia dipercayai mempunyai manfaat kesehatan. Oleh itu, kajian ini bertujuan mengkaji kesan ‘sarang burung Walit tradisi (TEBN) dan ‘sarang burung Walit mudah-masak’ (CEBN) ke atas pembelajaran reruang tikus Sprague Dawley jantan dalam lorongan keliru lengan radial (RAM). Sebanyak 24 ekor tikus jantan (270-300 g) telah dibahagikan kepada tiga kumpulan berdasarkan diet yang diberikan iaitu pelet sahaja (kumpulan kawalan), pelet yang dicampurkan dengan TEBN (300 mg/kg) dan pelet yang dicampurkan dengan CEBN (300 mg/kg). Kesemua tikus telah diberi diet tersebut sepanjang durasi selama 42 hari dan didedahkan kepada RAM untuk menilai pembelajaran reruang yang terdiri daripada percubaan pembentukan (3 hari), perolehan (8 hari) dan pengekalan (1 hari). Dalam percubaan perolehan, CEBN telah mengurangkan ralat ingatan kerja (WME) pada hari ke-5 berbanding kawalan dan hari ke-6 berbanding kumpulan TEBN. TEBN telah mengurangkan ralat ingatan rujukan (RME) dengan ketara pada hari pertama dan ke-8, masa yang diambil (hari ke-3) dan peratusan membuat pilihan yang betul (hari ke-3) semasa percubaan perolehan berbanding CEBN. TEBN dan CEBN telah mengurangkan WME secara signifikan, namun hanya CEBN yang meningkatkan RME semasa percubaan pengekalan. CEBN mempengaruhi keseluruhan entri yang dihasilkan dalam RAM secara signifikan yang menunjukkan kesan tidak khusus CEBN pada pergerakan tikus. Penemuan ini mencadangkan TEBN mungkin berfungsi lebih baik daripada CEBN dalam meningkatkan pembelajaran reruang memandangkan CEBN telah mengurangkan pergerakan tikus secara signifikan semasa percubaan pengekalan.
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INTRODUCTION
Edible bird’s nest (EBN) is made using salivary secretions of two sublingual salivary glands of certain types of swiftlets from three genera namely Collocalia (non-echolocating swiftlets), Aerodramus (echolocating swiftlets) and Hydrochous (giant swiftlets). The swiftlets...
mainly found in Malaysia are *Aerodramus fuciphagus* (Lee et al. 1996). EBN consists of carbohydrates (9% sialic acid, 7.2% galactosamine, 5.3% glucoseamine, 16.9% galactose, and 0.7% fucose), and glycoproteins (Kathan & Weeks 1969). EBN also contains essential trace elements such as calcium, sodium, magnesium, zinc, manganese, and iron (Marcone 2005) and amino acids such as glutamic acid (9.61%), aspartic acid (6.34%), lysine (5.44%) and leucine (5.30%) (Halimi et al. 2014). Like many medicinal plants (Hambali et al. 2021; Hamid et al. 2020; Kamil et al. 2020, 2018; Lina et al. 2018; Prom-in et al. 2020), the EBN of *A. fuciphagus* has been believed to have health benefits (Chua et al. 2021), forming the basis of a multi-billion-dollar industry worldwide. EBN is known to enhance skin complexion (Matsukawa et al. 2011), alleviate asthma, strengthen the immune system (Chau et al. 2003) and also has pro-proliferative effects on corneal keratocytes (Argüeso et al. 2003), and anti-oxidative (Norhayati et al. 2010) and bone-strengthening effects (Matsukawa et al. 2011).

It was assumed that the use of sialic acid, one of the active components of EBN, might benefit infants in both neurological and intellectual needs (Chau et al. 2003). The other major glyconutrients present in EBN, such as 7.2% N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc), 5.3% N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc), 16.9% galactose and 0.7% fucose (Dhawan & Kuhad 2002) have also been associated with neurological benefits. GalNAc enhances synaptic functions, and GalNAc deficiency leads to severe memory deficits (Argüeso et al. 2003). In a recent study, EBN was shown to improve the spatial learning of ovariectomised rats (Hou et al. 2017). In our study as the dosage of choice (Hou et al. 2017). SIRT1 is vital for modulation of axonal and dendritic growth, neuronal plasticity and protection against neurodegeneration and cognitive decline (Ng et al. 2015). Based on these findings, it is noteworthy to investigate whether EBN will have similar favourable outcomes in learning and memory of the general population, which at preclinical level can be tested using treatment-naive animals.

In this study, adult male rats were fed with a diet containing convenient (CEBN) and traditional EBN (TEBN) (which differed in preparation techniques). The rats were then exposed to an eight radial arm maze (RAM), and their cognitive performance in the maze was compared with a control group to assess if EBN could improve spatial learning of normal animals. The RAM was chosen for this study as it is one of the best means to test short-term memory in rats besides the Morris water maze (Hodges 1996). Compared to the Morris water maze, RAM is cheaper and simpler to set up (Quillfeldt 2006) and less invasive.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**ANIMAL PREPARATION**

Twenty-four Sprague Dawley male rats (8 weeks old) weighing 270 to 300 g were individually housed under controlled conditions (12 h light/12 h dark cycle, 21-22 °C, 40-50% humidity). For the first 7 days, the animals were allowed to adapt to the surroundings with water and food provided *ad libitum*. All the experimental animal procedures in this study were approved by Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia Animal Ethics Committee (UKMAEC). The animals were allocated into three groups (n = 8/group) where Group 1 consisted of a control group fed with convenient rat pellet, Group 2 consisted of rats that were given pellet mixed with TEBN (300 mg/kg) and Group 3 consisted of rats that were fed with pellets mixed with CEBN (300 mg/kg). The experimental groups were fed with pellets containing EBN (300 mg/kg) for 42 days throughout the study (during 30 days of feeding period and 12 days of RAM trials). A prior study reported that EBN improved spatial learning of ovariectomised rats in Morris’s water maze following 12 weeks of treatment with a diet containing EBN (0.3, 0.6, and 1.2 g/kg). The highest dosage of EBN (1.2 g/kg) improved the learning performance better than oestrogen, whereas the ovariectomised rats treated with 0.3 g/kg of EBN performed almost as well as the control group. Based on these findings, the low dosage of EBN (0.3 g/kg) was employed in our study as the dosage of choice (Hou et al. 2017).

**PREPARATION OF EBN: TRADITIONAL VS CONVENIENT**

EBN was provided by Glycofood Sdn Bhd (Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia). TEBN was prepared from raw EBN obtained from the swiftlets’ home in Triang, Pahang. Collected raw EBN was soaked in clean, filtered water for one hour to be softened and swollen. Feathers and other impurities within the raw EBN were removed manually with forceps. The cleaned EBN was then air-dried, moulded into cup shapes and packed; similarly, CEBN was prepared from the same source. Upon removal of impurities, EBN was steam-cooked for 30 min, which was then followed by moulding of EBN into cup shapes and freeze-drying for 3 days. After freeze-drying, EBN was packed and sent for further processing. Prior to the treatment, the EBN was ground to powder form using a food grinder and mixed with food pellets based on the dosages described previously.
The RAM consisted of equally spaced arms (length: 60 cm; width: 10 cm; the height of side walls: 15 cm) radiating from an octagonal central platform (22 cm wide) and elevated 80 cm from the ground. A food well (width: 1 cm; depth: 0.5 cm) was placed at 1 cm from the end of each arm. The RAM was placed in an enclosed room under dim homogenous fluorescent bulbs. Visually distinct cues (cardboard paper shaped as diamond, square, oval and star) were placed near the baited arms during the experiments. Animal behaviour was observed via a video camera mounted above the centre of the maze. The 8 RAM protocol was based on Valladolid-Acebes et al. (2011).

**SHAPING TRAINING**

Six days prior to shaping training, all rats were handled for 5 min daily. During the first phase of the experiment, the animals were allowed to acclimatise to the RAM. During the training session, the rats were allowed to explore and eat all the food pellets scattered throughout the maze (all eight arms) for 10 min each day for 3 days. On each successive day, the number of pellets was reduced and placed closer to the end of each arm. At the end of the shaping training (day 3), the food pellet was placed only in the food wells.

**ACQUISITION AND RETENTION TRIALS**

Prior to the acquisition trials, the RAM was cleaned with 10% ethanol, and four of the eight arms (arm 2, 3, 6 and 8) were baited with food reinforcement together with the cues (cardboard paper shaped as diamond, square, oval and star). At the beginning of each session, the rat was placed in the centre of the octagon and allowed a free choice. An arm choice was recorded if the rat ate the bait or reached the end of an arm. Entry to the baited or unbaited arm was recorded when all four paws of the rat had crossed three-quarters of the arm. The trial was continued until the rat entered all four baited arms or after 5 min had elapsed. After the trial, the rat was returned to the home cage and was given a second trial consecutively (2 min after the first trial), after the maze had been cleaned with 10% ethanol and re-baited. The retention trial (where arms were baited similar to the acquisition trials) was carried out as a single trial session 24 h after the completion of the last acquisition trial.

**EVALUATION CRITERIA**

An entry into an unbaited arm was known as reference memory error (RME), and re-entry into a baited arm was perceived as working memory error (WME). The percentage of correct choices was calculated by the number of entries to the baited arms divided by the number of total entries in 5 min of a single trial. The success rate was calculated by dividing the total baited arm entries by 4 (total number of baited arms). The mean time spent in two consecutive acquisition trials (from day 1 to 8) and retention trials was evaluated and compared across the groups. The median of RME, mean of WME, total entries, percentage of correct choice, success rate, in two consecutive acquisition trials (from day 1–8) and retention trials were assessed and compared across the groups. Total entries produced in the RAM were indicative of the rats’ locomotion throughout the study.

**STATISTICAL ANALYSIS**

Data analysis was carried out using IBM Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 25.0. The data were represented by mean ± standard deviation for RME, total entries and percentage of correct choice. The data were analysed by repeated measures of ANOVA and post-hoc Bonferroni test. Analyses of WME and time spent in RAM during acquisition trials were analysed by Friedman’s test, and Kruskal–Wallis test with post-hoc Dunn’s test. The data were represented by median and lower (LL) and upper limit (UL) (Me [LL, UL]). The data from the retention trials were analysed using one-way ANOVA. A p-value of less than 0.05 is considered statistically significant.

**RESULTS**

**EFFECTS OF TEBN AND CEBN ON WORKING MEMORY ERROR**

The effect of EBN on WME performance during the acquisition trial as in Figure 1(A) showed that TEBN had no significant effect on WME compared to the control group (p > 0.05). However, CEBN-fed rats showed significantly less WME compared to control on day 5 (p < 0.01) and TEBN group on day 6 (p < 0.01). For the retention trial, both TEBN (0.62 ± 0.26) and CEBN (0.43 ± 0.25) significantly reduced WME compared to the control group (1.50 ± 0.42) (p < 0.0001) (Figure 1(B)).

**EFFECTS OF TEBN AND CEBN ON REFERENCE MEMORY ERROR**

The effect of EBN on RME throughout the acquisition
phase showed that during the acquisition period, there was no significant ‘within-group’ differences (p > 0.05) (Figure 2(A)). However, across the groups, animals fed with CEBN made more RME on day 1 compared to control (p < 0.01) and TEBN (p < 0.01). On day 2, TEBN (p < 0.01) and CEBN (p < 0.01) fed rats recorded more RME than the control group, and on day 3, the CEBN (p < 0.05) group made more RME than the control group. During the retention trial, the CEBN (4.75 ± 0.72) produced significantly higher RME compared to both the control

FIGURE 1. The effect of EBN on WME during acquisition (A) and retention (B) trials. The ordinate axis is the median and lower (LL) and upper limit (UL) (Me [LL, UL]) of the WME. Friedman test was used to analyse significance within the groups. Kruskal-Wallis test showed significant changes in WME on day 5 and 6 for CEBN; ** = p < 0.01 compared to control and ## = p < 0.01 compared to TEBN by post hoc Dunn’s test. The WME during retention trial was analysed by One-way ANOVA and post hoc Tukey test; **** = p < 0.0001 compared to control

FIGURE 2. The effect of EBN on RME during acquisition (A) and retention (B) trials. Repeated-measure of ANOVA and post hoc Bonferroni test were used to analyse RME recorded during the acquisition trials. Post hoc Bonferroni test showed significant changes in RME at days 1, 2, 3 and 8; * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01 compared to control and # = p < 0.05, ## = p < 0.01 compared to TEBN. The RME during retention trial was analysed by One-way ANOVA and post hoc Tukey test; *** = p < 0.001 compared to control and ## = p < 0.01 compared to TEBN
(3.75 ± 0.25) (p < 0.001) and the TEBN (4.00 ± 0.18) (p < 0.01) groups (Figure 2(B)).

EFFECTS OF TEBN AND CEBN ON TOTAL ENTRIES
The total entries produced in the RAM during acquisition and retention trials found a profound ‘within-group’ difference among the control animals throughout the acquisition trials (p < 0.01) (Figure 3(A)). However, no ‘within-group’ differences were noticed in CEBN or TEBN groups during the acquisition trials (p > 0.05). Across the groups, we noticed no significant differences during the acquisition trials (p > 0.05) (Figure 3(A)). During the retention trial, the CEBN group produced significantly fewer entries (9 ± 1) compared to the control (11.5 ± 1.11) (p < 0.001) and TEBN (11.87 ± 1.00) (p < 0.0001) groups.

EFFECTS OF TEBN AND CEBN ON TIME SPENT
The effect of EBN on time taken to enter all four baited arms during acquisition and retention trials showed a significant ‘within-group’ difference in time spent during the acquisition phase among the rats fed with TEBN (p < 0.05) (Figure 4(A)). However, no significant ‘within-group’ difference was reported in the control and CEBN groups (p > 0.05). Across the groups, CEBN treated animals spent significantly more time in RAM compared to the control group on day 3 (p < 0.01) and day 8 (p < 0.01), and the TEBN group on day 3 (p < 0.01). Similar to CEBN, on day 8, the TEBN group significantly spent more time on RAM compared to the control animals (p < 0.01). There was no significant difference across the groups in retention trial (Figure 4(B)).

EFFECTS OF TEBN AND CEBN ON PERCENTAGE OF CORRECT CHOICES
For the percentage of correct choices of baited arms in the acquisition and retention trials, we noticed a significant ‘within-group’ difference in the correct choice acquisition from day 1 to day 8 among the control animals (time effect) (p < 0.01), but not within TEBN (p > 0.05) and
CEBN (p > 0.05) groups (Figure 5(A)). Across the groups, the CEBN fed animals made significantly fewer correct choices compared to control and TEBN groups on day 3 (p < 0.01). The EBN fed animals made significantly fewer correct choices compared to the control group on day 7 (TEBN vs control, p < 0.05; CEBN vs control, p < 0.01), and day 8 (TEBN vs control, p < 0.05; CEBN vs control, p < 0.05). For the retention trial, one-way ANOVA showed
no significant difference in the percentage of correct choice among the groups (p > 0.05) (Figure 5(B)).

DISCUSSION

In the present study, we investigated the effects of TEBN and CEBN on the spatial learning of male rats using RAM. The protocol employed to assess spatial learning was based on Valladolid-Acebes et al. (2011). In general, the control animals showed better learning responses compared to the other two groups during the acquisition trials, which was reflected through a clear descending pattern in the number of correct choices made, time spent finding all four baited arms and RME from day 4 to day 8 (Figures 2(A), 4(A) and 5(A)), and also based on the significant differences between the control and TEBN treated groups in the percentage of correct choices (days 1 and 8), the time taken to visit all four baited arms (day 8) and RME (day 2).

Furthermore, CEBN profoundly reduced the WME during the acquisition (days 5 and 6) and retention trials, however, there was elevated RME during the retention trial. Previous studies have defined working memory as ‘short-term memory’ (Baddeley & Hitch 1994) and reference memory as ‘long-term memory’ (Abrahams et al. 1997). The prefrontal cortex (PFC) was associated with working memory, and both PFC and hippocampus were implicated with reference memory (Murray et al. 2017) whereas retaining and acquiring new memory were mainly associated with the hippocampus (Debiec et al. 2002). The differential effects of CEBN that we noticed in the assessment of WME and RME could be attributed to its distinct mechanistic effects on different brain regions.

In the present study, CEBN and TEBN reduced WME whereas CEBN increased RME during the retention trials. During the acquisition trials, CEBN improved WME (days 5 and 6) whereas TEBN improved RME (days 1 and 8), the time taken to find all four baited arms (day 3) and percentage of correct choice (day 3). Based on the findings, it can be surmised that CEBN worked better on WME compared to TEBN whereas TEBN-fed animals performed better than CEBN-fed animals in most of the parameters tested during the acquisition trials. Both EBNs were from a similar source of bird’s nest, however they differed in preparation techniques. For instance, during the preparation, CEBN was steamed in one of the steps, but TEBN was not. Preparation of CEBN involved freeze-drying whereas TEBN was prepared using air-drying. Two of the most commonly associated compounds of EBN with cognitive function are N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and sialic acid (SA). GlcNAc plays an important role in memory and cognitive functions through neuronal post-translational modification O-linked GlcNAc (O-GlcNAc) (Wheatley et al. 2019). GlcNAc is found in membrane proteins of brain microvascular endothelial cells (Prasadarao et al. 1996) and is also abundantly present in neurons (Zhu et al. 2014). SA is an essential component of brain gangliosides, important for brain cognitive functions and development (Yin et al. 2015). Exogenous sources of SA have been reported to improve spatial learning in various animal models (Khalid et al. 2019; Wang et al. 2007) in a dose-dependent manner (Khalid et al. 2019). It is likely that steaming of EBN (as in CEBN) and freeze-drying (as in CEBN) may have altered the bioavailability of its effective compounds such as GlcNAc and SA. At this stage, we are still unable to confirm this, hence, future studies are needed to further investigate this notion. SA is widely used as conjugates for central nervous system novel drug delivery and further enhanced with GlcNAc modification, owing to their high abundance in the brain (Kuo et al. 2019; Prasadarao et al. 1996; Tosi et al. 2010). To the best of our knowledge, to date, no study has reported the biodistribution of an exogenous source of GlcNAc and SA from EBN in the central versus peripheral systems. Even so, given their outcomes on the cognitive performance and other neuroprotective effects of animals, we assume that these compounds are CNS penetrants.

Spatiotemporal assessments of animals in a behavioural apparatus are confounded by non-specific effects on their locomotion. In order to rule this out, we assessed the animals’ locomotion through total entries produced during the acquisition and retention trials. We noticed no profound changes in the animals’ locomotion during the acquisition trials, thus, it is safe to say that the effects of EBN observed during the acquisition trials were free of any confounding factors. However, during the retention trials, we noticed a significant reduction in total entries produced by CEBN-treated animals compared to the control and TEBN groups. CEBN group also lingered the longest (but not significantly) in the RAM during the retention trial, indicating a period of immobility during the study. Therefore, it is likely that the effects of CEBN we observed on WME and RME, during retention trials, were confounded by their lack of movement compared to the other two groups. On the contrary, we noticed no significant changes in locomotion of rats fed with TEBN during the retention trials. Hence, taken together, TEBN significantly reduced WME during the retention trial compared to the control and improved spatial learning during acquisition trials in comparison with the CEBN group.

One of the limitations of this study was that the
amount of EBN consumed by each rat was not regulated, as the EBN was mixed in the pellets. We employed this procedure as we intended to mimic the human consumption of EBN as a food material. Therefore, to overcome this potential limitation in the future, an oral gavage technique could be considered to ensure each animal receives the same quantity of EBN. In this study, the recommended minimum dosage of EBN (300 mg/kg) was tested on the spatial learning of male rats. Spatial learning was greatly improved in cubs that were milked by lactating mice fed with high-dose EBN whereas cubs milked by lactating mice given mid and low dose EBN showed no significant improvements (Xie et al. 2018). In future studies, we recommend a higher dosage of EBN to be tested for a longer duration to investigate the potential beneficial effects of EBN in learning and memory.

CONCLUSION

TEBN generally improved spatial learning during the acquisition, and WME during retention trials. CEBN reduced WME during the acquisition and retention trials, however, this was confounded by its non-specific effects on animals’ locomotion. Based on our findings, it appears that TEBN may improve the spatial learning of rats better compared to CEBN. The authors declare no conflict of interest.
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